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Summer Term Achievement Award winners 

Many congratulations to our Achievement Award winners for the Summer Term. 

These are the children chosen by class teachers for last term: 

Nursery – Albert Ionascu, Maya Kovacs 

Class R – Madeline Sprintall-Turner, Ryan Hildreth, Tommy Fenton 

Class 1 – Alfred Prince, Eleanor Dolby 

Class 2 -  Willow Martin, Alex Brown 

Class 3 – Isla Williams, Anna Donvaband 

Class 4 – Alexis Simmons, Rachel Hodgson 

Class 5 –  Jayden Wilks, Mia Elliott 

 

Very well done to all these children, we are very proud of them. 

 

Hello 

This term sees East Ayton welcoming three new teachers; Miss Blakeley in Year 

3, Mr Lowe in Year 4 and Mr Venner in Year 5. We are very pleased and excited 

to have them in school. 

 

Teacher/Parent Meeting 

We will be having our usual Teacher/Parent meeting during week beginning 16th 

September, except for Class 4 (Mrs Monks/Mr Lowe) who will hold their 

meeting next Friday, 13th September at 3.30. Rather than all classes having 

meetings on the same night, we will organising meetings to take place on 

different nights. This is a response to parents who have more than one child in 

school, and who would like to attend meetings in different classes. The meetings 

are an opportunity for parents to meet their child’s teacher in their classroom. 

Each teacher will give parents information about the forthcoming school year, 

and it is an opportunity for parents to ask any questions they may have. Details 

of class meeting times will be sent to parents next week. 

 

 

 

 

 



Access to Base 

Parents who send children to the Base will have been contacted about the new 

arrangements for access to the provision from next week. From next Monday 

there will be no access to the Base through main school, both in the morning and 

after school. Parents are asked to follow the path down the side of school and 

through the playground. Children will need to take coats, packed lunches etc, to 

Base with them at the beginning and end of the day.  

 

Parents must not drive into the school car park to drop children off or pick 

them up as this is causing issues with the safety of children and staff, we have 

already had a couple of near misses. It is also causing problems for staff who 

are either trying to park or leave the premises. 

 

Reminders: 

PE kit 

I’m sure it will be mentioned in Teacher/Parent meetings, but a quick reminder 

about PE kit; children need to have a t-shirt/polo shirt, dark shorts or tracksuit 

bottoms and a pair of trainers to change into (not plimsoles). A particular appeal 

from Mrs Nellist in Class R that clothing should be labelled. 

 

Dinner Money: 

Dinner Money is £2.30p /day or £11.50p for the week. This should be paid in 

advance. 

 

Medication 

Children who have asthma, and who may need an inhaler, must have one in school 

which is clearly labelled with their name. Could parents please check that the 

inhaler is in date.  Prescribed medication should have the pharmacy label 

attached. 

 

Dates for the diary: 

School Photographs 

The photographer will be in school to take individual and family photographs on 

Thursday 26th September.  

 

Teacher/Parent interviews 

Individual parent interviews take place from 1.00 on Monday 21st October.  

 

Half term  

School closes on Friday 25th October for half term and re-opens on Monday 4th 

November. 


